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Abstract 4	  
Context: Chronic athletic groin pain (AGP) is common in field sports and has been 5	  
associated with abnormal movement control and loading of the hip and pelvis during play. A 6	  
single-legged squat (SLS) is commonly used by clinicians to assess movement control but 7	  
whether it can provide insight into control during more dynamic sporting movements in AGP 8	  
patients is unclear. Objective: To determine the relationships between biomechanical 9	  
measures in a SLS and these same measures in a single-legged drop landing, single-legged 10	  
hurdle hop and a cutting manoeuvre in AGP patients. Design: Cross-sectional study. Setting: 11	  
Biomechanics laboratory. Patients: Forty recreational field sports players diagnosed with 12	  
AGP. Intervention: A biomechanical analysis of each individual’s SLS, drop-landing, hurdle 13	  
hop and cut was undertaken. Main Outcome Measures: Hip, knee and pelvis angular 14	  
displacement, and hip and knee peak moments. Pearson product moment correlations were 15	  
used to examine relationships between SLS measures and equivalent measures in the other 16	  
movements. Results: There were no significant correlations between any hip or pelvis 17	  
measure in the SLS with these same measures in the drop landing, hurdle hop or cut (r range 18	  
= 0.03 - 0.43, P > 0.05). Knee frontal and transverse plane angular displacement were related 19	  
in the SLS and drop landing only, while knee moments were related in the SLS, drop-landing 20	  
and hurdle hop (r range = 0.50 - 0.67, P < 0.05). Conclusion: For AGP patients, a SLS did 21	  
not provide a meaningful insight into hip and pelvis control or loading during sporting 22	  
movements that are associated with injury development. The usefulness of a SLS test in the 23	  
assessment of movement control and loading in AGP patients is thus limited. The SLS 24	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provided a moderate insight into knee control while landing and therefore may be of use in 25	  
the examination of knee injury risk.    26	  
 27	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Introduction 30	  
Chronic groin pain is commonly experienced in a range of field sports including soccer,1 31	  
Gaelic football2 and rugby union.3 There is also a significant morbidity associated with groin 32	  
pain; it is behind only fracture and joint reconstruction in terms of time lost from sport.3-5	   33	  
While an array of descriptors of chronic groin injury currently exist, the term ‘athletic groin 34	  
pain’ may be used to refer to a multitude of presenting symptoms of pain around the groin 35	  
and lower abdomen. Athletic groin pain (AGP) may emanate from pathology of the adductor, 36	  
hip flexor and lower abdominal  musculature,6 the hip joint and the pubic bone/symphysis.7, 8 37	  
Although the specific aetiology of AGP is subject to much debate,9-11 several authors have 38	  
implicated abnormal movement control and loading in and around the hip and pelvis during 39	  
play.12-14 In light of this, sports clinicians frequently assess movement control in their AGP 40	  
patients.  41	  
The single-legged squat (SLS) is a common test used in the assessment of movement 42	  
control;15, 16 it can be carried out with minimal space requirements and is undertaken at a 43	  
speed that makes qualitative examination possible. While some authors suggest a SLS may be 44	  
useful as an indicator of lumbo-pelvic hip control16 and injury risk,15, 17 others have 45	  
questioned its validity,18 or advised caution in extrapolating findings to more dynamic 46	  
sporting movements.19 From an ecological validity perspective, a major criticism of the SLS 47	  
is that it does not involve the same speed or dynamic loading characteristics of field sport 48	  
actions implicated in the aetiology of injury, 20, 21 such as cutting22 and landing.19 Thus, the 49	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SLS may not provide an insight into movement control or loading during more dynamic 50	  
sporting actions that are associated with AGP.  51	  
Few previous studies have comprehensively examined the relationship between the 52	  
biomechanics of a SLS and the biomechanics of other more sport specific actions. Strensrud 53	  
et al,23 for example, found poor correlations between knee valgus angle in a SLS and single 54	  
leg drop jump (Spearman rank 0.24-0.53), but no comparison of hip and pelvis measures was 55	  
undertaken. While there is some evidence to suggest that a SLS may provide insight into hip 56	  
biomechanics while straight line running,24 it is change of direction cutting that is more 57	  
commonly associated with groin pain.4, 25 Besier et al26 found that cutting places a much 58	  
greater load and control challenge on the body than straight line running; frontal and 59	  
transverse plane knee joint moments during a cut were considerably larger (P < 0.05). As far 60	  
as we are aware no previous studies have examined relationships between a cut and a SLS in 61	  
terms of movement control and loading. 62	  
The extent to which movement control and loading in a SLS is indicative of control and 63	  
loading in more dynamic sporting conditions associated with AGP is of significance but has 64	  
yet to be fully examined. The primary aim of our study was to determine the relationships 65	  
between relevant biomechanical measures in a SLS and these same measures in field sport 66	  
related movements in AGP patients. A single-legged drop landing, a single-legged hurdle hop 67	  
and a cutting manoeuvre were examined. A comparison of variable magnitudes across each 68	  
of the four movement tests was also undertaken to determine the extent to which movement 69	  
technique and loading differed. In addition, the relationships between biomechanical 70	  
measures in the drop landing, hurdle hop and cut were also compared. It was hypothesised 71	  
that a SLS would not provide a meaningful insight into dynamic movement control and 72	  
loading in AGP patients due to a lack of movement specificity. The findings of this study 73	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should facilitate a more informed decision on the use of a SLS screening test to assess 74	  
dynamic movement control in AGP patients.      75	  
Methods 76	  
Design 77	  
A cross-sectional study design was employed. The independent variables were the movement 78	  
tests of interest, that is, a SLS, a drop landing, a hurdle hop and a cut. The dependent 79	  
variables were hip, knee and pelvis angular displacement (range of motion, °), peak moments 80	  
at the hip and knee (Nm·kg-1), peak ground reaction forces (N.kg-1) and the duration of the 81	  
eccentric phase (ms).   82	  
Patients 83	  
We recruited forty (n = 40) recreational field sports players diagnosed with chronic athletic 84	  
groin pain from patients at the xxxxxxxxxxxx (mean ± SD: age, 27.8 ± 6.3 years; height, 85	  
180.2 ± 6.1 cm; mass, 83.1 ± 10.7 kg; time with groin pain, 53.8 ± 39.1 weeks). Participants 86	  
had presented with exercise-related pain in the proximal medial thigh, proximal anterior thigh, 87	  
lower abdominal, inguinal and/or perineal regions. A diagnosis was obtained based on 88	  
diagnostic tests (a SLS, hip joint range of motion, the flexion adduction internal rotation test 89	  
(FADER), the flexion abduction external rotation test (FABER), squeeze tests, resisted sit up, 90	  
resisted straight leg raise, Thomas test) and palpation reproducing the athletes’ pain. A SLS is 91	  
used on clinical assessment, in part as a pain provocation test, but we are unaware if it can 92	  
provide an insight into movement control during more dynamic movements. The majority of 93	  
participants were diagnosed with pubic aponeurosis pathology (80%, n = 32) followed by hip 94	  
pathology (18%, n = 7) and hip flexor pathology (2%, n = 1), while 13% (n = 5) had 95	  
combined hip and pubic aponeurosis pathology. 80% (n = 32) of participants experienced 96	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unilateral AGP while the remainder (20%, n = 8) experienced bi-lateral pain. The majority of 97	  
participants played Gaelic football (60%), hurling (18%), soccer (10%) and rugby (8%). All 98	  
participants provided written informed consent as required by the xxxxxxxxxxx Ethics 99	  
Committee.  100	  
Procedures 101	  
Prior to testing, we recorded participants’ height and weight using an electronic scale (Seca 102	  
876) and stadiometer (Seca 213). Participants then undertook a standardised warm-up which 103	  
consisted of five body weight squats and five sub-maximal countermovement jumps 104	  
(instructed to jump at 50% of perceived maximal intensity). Testing involved three trials 105	  
(both left and right side) of a SLS, a single-legged drop landing, a single-legged hurdle hop, 106	  
and a running cut. We acknowledge that landing, land-and-go and cutting movements such as 107	  
these have yet to be truly validated as determinants of AGP. However, we suggest that these 108	  
performance tests are likely candidates for biomechanical assessment protocols as they are 109	  
dynamic multi-joint activities that challenge hip, pelvis and groin control and are commonly 110	  
undertaken in field sports such as soccer, gaelic football and rugby union where AGP is 111	  
prevalent.1-3 During each test participants made foot contact with one of two identical force 112	  
platforms. The floor of the 3D biomechanics laboratory is an artificial grass surface 113	  
(polyethylene mono filament, Condor Grass, Holland) which is permanently and firmly fixed 114	  
to the force plates (Sanctuary Synthetic Adhesive, Ireland). Participants wore brief shorts and 115	  
their own athletic footwear. 116	  
For the SLS, we instructed participants to place their hands across their chest, place the non 117	  
weight bearing foot behind them (with an approximate 90° knee bend) and then squat as low 118	  
as possible with an upright trunk.15 For the drop landing, participants stood on top of a 30cm 119	  
step (in the same preparatory position described for the squat), landed and held the landing 120	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position for 2 seconds.27 We took care to ensure participants dropped directly from the 30cm 121	  
height rather than jumping vertically and thus landing from a greater height. The hurdle hop 122	  
involved a lateral hop over a 15cm hurdle and then an immediate hop back to the initial 123	  
starting position. We instructed participants to undertake the hop as quickly as possible, and 124	  
while the free leg was in the same orientation as described for the SLS, the arms were free to 125	  
move. The lateral distance travelled between foot contacts in the hurdle hop was 126	  
approximately 40cm, that is, the distance between force plate centres. The landing from the 127	  
first hop over the hurdle was analysed. The hurdle hop task was included in the testing 128	  
battery as it may place a different control challenge on the body than the predominately 129	  
sagittal plane single leg landing.28 130	  
For the running cut, participants ran as fast as possible for five meters toward a marker placed 131	  
on the floor, made a single complete foot contact in a 40X60cm area in front of the marker 132	  
(the force plate), and performed an approximate 75° cut before running maximally for 133	  
another five meters to the finish (figure 1). Participants were instructed to plant with the 134	  
outside foot (when cutting left plant with the right and vice versa). Through clinical 135	  
experience we have observed that acute cutting angles in the region of 75° are often 136	  
provocative in athletic groin pain patients. We instructed participants to complete the task as 137	  
quickly as possible. The initial and final foot contact in the running cut initiated and stopped 138	  
a timing device (Games Education – Hotspot, UK). 139	  
Figure 1 140	  
Testing was carried out in the order of SLS, drop landing, hurdle hop and running cut, and all 141	  
six trials of one movement were completed before moving on to the next new movement. 142	  
Tests were carried out in the order of lowest to highest intensity exercise in a further attempt 143	  
to minimize potential fatigue effects. The order of leg testing (left versus right) was 144	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randomized. Participants undertook two practice trials of each movement (submaximal 145	  
practice trials for the cut) before test trials were captured. A recovery of 30s was allocated 146	  
between repetitions of the SLS, drop landing and hurdle hop with 1 minute allocated between 147	  
trials of the running cut.  148	  
We used an eight camera 3D motion analysis system (Vicon - Bonita B10, UK), 149	  
synchronized with two 40x60cm force platforms (AMTI – BP400600, USA), to collect 150	  
kinematic and kinetic data. We placed reflective markers (1.4cm diameter) at bony landmarks 151	  
on the lower limbs and pelvis according to Plug in Gait marker locations (Vicon, UK): 152	  
second toe, heel, lateral malleolus, shank, knee, thigh, anterior superior iliac spine and 153	  
posterior superior iliac spine. Pilot work revealed that the anterior superior iliac spine 154	  
markers were often occluded during the tests therefore two additional markers were placed on 155	  
the iliac crests. On occasions where an ASIS marker became occluded, we calculated its 156	  
location from the locations of the five other pelvic markers by assuming a rigid pelvis. Vicon 157	  
Nexus software controlled simultaneous collection of motion and force data at 200Hz and 158	  
1,000Hz, respectively. We filtered both marker and force data using a fourth order 159	  
Butterworth filter with a cut-off frequency of 15Hz to avoid impact artefacts.29 The Vicon 160	  
Plug in Gait modelling routine (Dynamic Plug in Gait) defined rigid body segments (foot, 161	  
shank, thigh and pelvis) and the joint angles between these segments. The model then used 162	  
standard inverse dynamics techniques to calculate segmental and joint kinetics.30  163	  
Kinetic and kinematic variables of interest were measured during the loading phase of each 164	  
movement. In the SLS the loading phase began with the initial lowering of the centre of mass 165	  
and ended when the centre of mass returned to standing height. For the single leg drop 166	  
landing the loading phase began at initial foot contact with the force platform and ended 167	  
when the subjects’ centre of mass returned to standing height (as obtained in the SLS). For 168	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the hurdle hop and running cut, initial foot contact and toe-off on the force platform marked 169	  
the start and end of the loading phase, respectively. To compare the movement times of each 170	  
task we decided to utilize eccentric phase duration as opposed to total movement time; the 171	  
drop landing has a relatively long pause at the end of the eccentric phase which does not 172	  
allow a like-for-like comparison using total movement time. The eccentric phase duration 173	  
was defined as the time between the start of the loading phase and the time at which the 174	  
centre of mass was at its lowest vertical position for the SLS and drop landing, or at its most 175	  
lateral or anterior position for the hurdle hop and running cut, respectively. The location of 176	  
the centre of mass was measured relative to the global coordinate system of the laboratory.      177	  
Statistical Analysis 178	  
Our analysis utilized the mean of each participant’s three trials on the symptomatic side, or 179	  
for those with bi-lateral groin pain (n = 8), the side that was most symptomatic. To check the 180	  
normality of distribution of data we used Shapiro-Wilks tests. To examine the relationship 181	  
between a given biomechanical measure in the SLS with the equivalent measure in each of 182	  
the three other movement tests, we used Pearson product moment correlations. The same 183	  
techniques were used to compare relationships in the drop landing, hurdle hop and cut. The 184	  
measures used in the correlation analysis were hip, knee and pelvis angular displacement 185	  
(movement control) and maximum hip and knee moments (joint loading). The principle 186	  
direction of joint movements in the SLS was: knee flexion, valgus and internal rotation; hip 187	  
flexion, adduction and internal rotation; pelvis anterior tilt, contralateral drop and external 188	  
rotation. When undertaking joint angular displacement comparisons between the SLS and the 189	  
other movements in question, care was taken to ensure that the same direction of joint 190	  
displacement was being compared.    191	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Differences in variable magnitudes between the movement tests were compared using 192	  
repeated measure ANOVAs with Bonferroni post-hoc analysis. The aforementioned measures 193	  
were also examined in this analysis, as were the following additional measures: the duration 194	  
of the eccentric phase and maximal ground reaction forces. Statistical significance was set at 195	  
P < 0.05 and all statistical analyses were carried out using IBM SPSS Statistics (version 21).   196	  
Results 197	  
All variables exhibited normal distribution as evidenced by non-signiﬁcant (P > 0.05) 198	  
Shapiro-Wilk tests in the SLS, drop landing, hurdle hop and running cut (mean [95% 199	  
conﬁdence intervals (CIs)]: 0.948 [0.941, 0.954], 0.947 [0.942, 0.953], 0.944 [0.936, 0.949] 200	  
and 0.941 [0.936, 0.946], respectively). 201	  
A comparison of the magnitudes of biomechanical measures in each of the movement tests is 202	  
provided in Table 1. The SLS tended to have smaller magnitudes of loading (moments and 203	  
ground reaction forces) than the other tests. Peak vertical ground reaction forces, for example, 204	  
were 37%, 63% and 68% lower in the SLS in comparison to the cut, drop landing and hurdle 205	  
hop, respectively. The SLS had the longest eccentric phase duration (1532ms) followed by 206	  
the increasingly quicker drop landing (261ms), hurdle hop (152ms) and cut (100ms). Hip and 207	  
pelvis transverse plane angular displacement was significantly greater in the cut than in the 208	  
other movement tests but hip and knee moments tended to be greater in the hurdle hop and 209	  
drop landing (P < 0.05). The hurdle hop exhibited significantly greater (P < 0.05) frontal 210	  
plane knee joint moments and medial/lateral ground reaction forces than the drop landing.  211	  
The results of the correlation analysis which examined relationships between biomechanical 212	  
measures in the SLS and equivalent measures in the drop landing, hurdle hop and cut are 213	  
detailed in Table 2. There were no significant correlations between any hip or pelvis measure 214	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in the SLS with these same measures in the drop landing, hurdle hop or cut. Knee frontal and 215	  
transverse plane angular displacement were significantly related (P < 0.05) in the SLS and 216	  
drop landing only. Knee peak moments (sagittal, frontal, transverse) in the hurdle hop and 217	  
drop landing were significantly correlated (P < 0.05) with these same measures in the SLS, 218	  
but there were no significant relationships between any joint moments in the SLS and the cut.  219	  
The correlation analysis between biomechanical measures in the drop landing, hurdle hop and 220	  
cut is displayed in table 3. There were six significant correlations (P < 0.05) between the drop 221	  
landing and the hurdle hop, two between the hurdle hop and the cut and none between the 222	  
drop landing and the cut.    223	  
Discussion 224	  
Athletic groin pain (AGP) is common in field sports and has been associated with abnormal 225	  
movement control and loading of the hip and pelvis during play. A single-legged squat (SLS) 226	  
is commonly used by practitioners to assess movement control but whether it can provide 227	  
insight into control during more dynamic sporting movements in AGP patients is unclear. 228	  
Our study examined this by determining the relationship between biomechanical measures in 229	  
a SLS, a drop landing, a hurdle hop and a cutting manoeuvre, in AGP patients.  230	  
There were no significant correlations between the SLS and the other movement tests for any 231	  
biomechanical measures at the hip and pelvis (r range: 0.03-0.32, P > 0.05, Table 2). These 232	  
findings suggest that a SLS test cannot provide insight into movement control and loading at 233	  
the hip and pelvis during landing and cutting actions in AGP patients. DiMattia et al18 also 234	  
queried the validity of the SLS. They found that hip adduction angle in a SLS, which had 235	  
previously been thought to provide an insight into control of the hip abductors,31 did not 236	  
correlate with hip abductor strength (r = 0.21, p = 0.14). While Willson & Davis24 observed a 237	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level of consistency in hip angle results between a SLS and more dynamic tasks (straight line 238	  
running and repeated vertical jumps), these tasks were primarily uni-planar in nature, and the 239	  
apparent consistency was not examined statistically. In addition, the patient group utilised by 240	  
Willson & Davis,24 patellofemoral pain patients, differed to the AGP patients utilised herein.  241	  
Our study found relatively few significant correlations between biomechanical measures in 242	  
the SLS and drop landing (5/15), fewer still in the hurdle hop (3/15) and none in the running 243	  
cut (0/15). Thus, it would appear that as the movements in question became more multi-244	  
planar in nature, the ability of the SLS (a primarily sagittal plane task) to provide an insight 245	  
into movement control and loading reduced. Similar trends were observed in the correlation 246	  
findings between the drop landing, hurdle hop and cut (Table 3). The drop landing had six 247	  
significant correlations with the hurdle hop but none with the cut. Indeed the hurdle hop test 248	  
was the only movement to have any significant correlations (P < 0.05) with the cut and both 249	  
of these were only moderate; knee frontal plane angular displacement (r = 0.50) and knee 250	  
sagittal plane peak moment (r = 0.50). These findings further reinforce the notion that 251	  
screening tests should aim to be as specific as possible to the injury mechanism they are 252	  
examining.21      253	  
Eight significant correlations were observed between the SLS and the drop landing and 254	  
hurdle hop, which all pertained to the knee (r range = 0.50-0.69, P < 0.05, Table 2). This 255	  
suggests that the SLS may provide a moderate insight into control of the knee in single-256	  
legged landings. This is relevant to population groups other than AGP patients as single-257	  
legged landing activities are, at least in part, implicated in knee injuries such as anterior 258	  
cruciate knee ligament injury.29 Unlike our findings, Stensrud et al23 found that knee frontal 259	  
plane angles were poorly related between a SLS and a single leg drop jump (Spearman rank 260	  
0.24-0.53). However, the drop height used by Stensrud et al23 was only 10cm and participants 261	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tended to land with small knee flexion angles. The authors suggested that this may have 262	  
limited their investigation of frontal plane knee control.   263	  
A common criticism of the SLS is that it does not involve the same speed or loading 264	  
magnitudes of typical sporting conditions implicated in the aetiology of AGP such as landing 265	  
and cutting.21 The results of our study, which appears to be the first to investigate this 266	  
empirically, support these suggestions. Hip and knee moments and whole body ground 267	  
reaction forces were typically lower (P < 0.05) in the SLS than in the drop landing, hurdle 268	  
hop or cut (Table 1). Speed of movement (as measured by the eccentric phase duration) also 269	  
differed between tests with the SLS having by far the longest eccentric phase duration (Table 270	  
1). This appears to be as a result of the relatively large sagittal plane angular displacement 271	  
(flexion) at the hip and pelvis in the SLS in comparison to the other movement tests (Table 272	  
1). These relatively large sagittal plane ranges in the SLS may have little relevance in 273	  
rehabilitation assessment however, as it is excessive twisting and turning movements that are 274	  
more typically associated with AGP.25, 28 Together, the differences in magnitude of loading 275	  
and speed of movement that exist between the SLS and the other movement tests appears to 276	  
explain why the SLS does not provide a thorough insight into movement control in these 277	  
more sport specific movements.  278	  
The cut exhibited significantly greater (P < 0.05) hip and pelvis transverse plane angular 279	  
displacement than either the hurdle hop or the drop landing (Table 1). However, transverse 280	  
plane hip moments were not greater in the cut in comparison to the other movements. This 281	  
may be relevant as Kernozek et al32 suggest that larger joint angles with lower respective 282	  
joint moments may increase the risk of injury; lower moments being unable to support the 283	  
increasing joint angle. As such our findings may go some way to explaining why cutting 284	  
actions are particularly implicated in the aetiology of AGP.  285	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On comparing the magnitudes of kinetic factors in the hurdle hop and drop landing (Table 1), 286	  
there appeared to be a tendency toward greater frontal plane loading in the former. Peak 287	  
frontal plane knee moment and peak medial/lateral ground reaction force, for example, were 288	  
both significantly (P < 0.05) greater in the hurdle hop in comparison to the drop landing. 289	  
However, we found no significant differences in frontal plane hip moments in these 290	  
movements. This is surprising given the frontal plane nature of the hurdle hop. Perhaps the 291	  
relatively small lateral distance travelled during this test (approximately 40cm), was not large 292	  
enough to overload frontal plane neuromuscular capacity at the hip. The fact that there was 293	  
no significant difference (P > 0.05) in frontal plane hip angular displacement between the 294	  
hurdle hop and drop landing appears to support this suggestion (Table 1).  295	  
We acknowledge that our study participants were tested prior to the commencement of their 296	  
rehabilitation and the majority (35/40) experienced some degree of pain during at least one of 297	  
the movement tests [SLS (15/40); drop landing (6/40); hurdle hop (7/40); cut (29/40)]. Pain 298	  
may affect a given individuals’ movement pattern but from an ecological validity perspective 299	  
our findings can be readily applied by rehabilitators working with AGP patients. 300	  
Interestingly, while the findings of the current study question the ability of a SLS screen to 301	  
provide an insight into more dynamic movement control, the SLS may still be useful as a 302	  
pain provocation test. The authors also acknowledge that while abnormal biomechanical 303	  
factors during dynamic sporting movements such as cutting are thought to be associated with 304	  
AGP development, further research is required to specifically support the notion that these 305	  
movements are determinants of this injury. A potential limitation of our study is that the SLS 306	  
is typically not well practiced, and therefore may not be as ‘natural’ a movement as the other 307	  
tasks examined. In addition the lateral distance between hurdle hops was not normalized 308	  
which may have affected the results due to its influence on initial impact speed and loading 309	  
(similar to the influence of running speed on kinetics and kinematics).33  310	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Conclusion 311	  
Our findings indicated that a SLS did not provide a meaningful insight into hip and pelvis 312	  
movement control or loading in AGP patients during landing and cutting. The usefulness of a 313	  
SLS test as an indicator of dynamic movement control in AGP patients thus appears limited. 314	  
This is due, at least in part, to the notable differences between the SLS and the other 315	  
movement tests in terms of magnitude of loading and speed of movement. Our study also 316	  
demonstrated that a SLS may be able to provide a moderate insight into movement control 317	  
and loading at the knee while landing. However, further studies utilizing different patient 318	  
population groups are required to confirm this hypothesis. Future studies may also look to 319	  
repeat our analysis over the course of a rehabilitation protocol with healthy controls to 320	  
determine whether the absence of injury affects the findings.   321	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Legends to figures 422	  
Figure 1. Running cut layout for a right footed plant and cut left. Participants ran as fast as 423	  
possible toward a cone placed next to the force plate, made a single complete foot contact on 424	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the force plate, and performed an approximate 75° cut before running maximally to the 425	  
finish.   426	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